Recognizing the Signs and Symptoms of Diabetes
by COLLEEN KELLY

About Diabetes Symptoms
Diabetes is often called a “silent” disease because there are many symptoms, but they don't typically appear until
blood sugar levels are grossly elevated. Often, when the disease could initially be diagnosed, there are rarely any
symptoms. It's important to understand and spot diabetes symptoms so you can begin treatment as soon as
possible.
That being said, it is also highly subjective to the patient. While there is a strict diagnostic criterion, which we’ll
discuss in great detail, no two people are alike. What I mean by this is that patient A may have symptoms when
their A1C has reached 7.8%, while patient B may not have symptoms until their A1C has reached 11.2%.
As a healthcare provider, when I say subjective, I mean that we have to take it for the patient’s word. So, if the
patient says, “Well, I haven’t had any symptoms until three weeks ago!” that is what I have to believe – because
every person is different.

Diagnostic Criteria for Diabetes
There are several ways that we can obtain a diabetes diagnosis, some of which are utilized more frequently than
others.
The four options for diabetes diagnosis include:
A fasting plasma glucose level of greater than or equal to 126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol/L); fasting, in this case,
means that the person should have had no caloric intake for at least eight hours.
A two-hour post-prandial glucose level of greater than or equal to 200 mg/dL (11.1 mmol/L) during an oral
glucose tolerance test. During an oral glucose tolerance test, the person consumes 75 grams of
anhydrous glucose, and the glucose level is checked two hours later.
An A1C level of greater than or equal to 6.5% (48 mmol/mol).
A random plasma glucose level of greater than or equal to 200 mg/dL (11.1 mmol/L), in individuals with
symptoms of hyperglycemia.
Sometimes, a diagnosis of diabetes is obtained as a result of the patient going to their physician or emergency
department due to symptoms that are suspicious of diabetes. At that time, one of these diagnostic tests may be
performed.
At other times, diagnostic testing is performed as a result of routine screening, especially in the absence of
symptoms.

Routine Screening for Diabetes

Physicians follow specific guidelines, as outlined by the American Diabetes Association (ADA), for routine
screening for diabetes.
However, testing is done earlier in individuals who are overweight or obese, or who have the following risk factors:
Physical inactivity
History of cardiovascular disease
First-degree relative with diabetes
High-risk race or ethnicity (African-American, Latino, Native American, Asian American, Pacific Islander)
Having elevated cholesterol levels (HDL less than 35 mg/dL and/or triglycerides greater than 250 mg/dL)
Having hypertension (140/90 or on treatment for hypertension)
Women who have delivered a baby weighing over nine pounds or who have had gestational diabetes
(GDM)
Having been diagnosed with pre-diabetes (an A1C greater or equal to 5.7% but less than 6.5%), impaired
glucose tolerance, or impaired fasting glucose
Having certain conditions that are associated with insulin resistance (acanthosis nigricans, severe obesity,
and polycystic ovarian syndrome)
Testing for diabetes in children is not routine. However, there are guidelines in place if a child is overweight and
two or more of the following specific risk factors:
Has a family history of diabetes
Is a high-risk race or ethnicity
Has a maternal history of GDM during gestation
Exhibits signs of insulin resistance
Which almost brings us to the symptoms of diabetes. But first, it is important to understand how insulin works in
the body – because when your body is not utilizing insulin correctly, your glucose levels skyrocket; the
symptomology may make a bit more sense.

The Role of Insulin and Glucose
First of all, it is important to understand that insulin is a hormone. The pancreas produces it in response to an
elevation of blood sugar levels (for example, when glucose is consumed or when the liver produces glucose).
When things are working as they should, the pancreas secretes insulin into the bloodstream in response to the
elevation of blood sugar. It secretes the “right” amount, and this perfect amount allows the sugar (the glucose) to
enter the red blood cells. The cells then transport the glucose where energy is needed (for example, the lungs,
the brain, the muscles). This action lowers the blood sugar level.
When you have diabetes, your body may not be producing enough insulin, or you may be insulin resistant (or
both!) and this “perfect dance” isn’t happening as it should. This causes elevated blood sugar levels – and
eventually if left untreated, the symptoms of diabetes develop.

Everything You Need to Know About Diabetes Symptoms
As we’ve previously discussed, typically diabetes symptoms do not develop until blood sugar levels are very
high.
In fact, some people can have diabetes for years before diabetes symptoms develop! On the next page, you can
find a detailed description of each of the symptoms of diabetes.
Symptoms of diabetes may include:
Increased thirst

Frequent urination
Fatigue
Increased hunger
Weight loss
Blurred vision
Acanthosis nigricans
Slow-healing wounds

The Symptoms of Diabetes
Increased Thirst and Frequent urination
When your blood sugar levels begin to get very high, glucose is pulled from the tissues of your body. Because
your tissues are left depleted, you become thirsty, so naturally, you quench your thirst with liquids.
As you drink more and more liquids, you also urinate more and more. Although you are continually drinking, your
fluids don’t reach your tissues because you are urinating the liquids, so you run the risk of dehydration.
What’s more – your blood sugar levels are so high that you are actually urinating excess glucose. This excess
glucose in your urine can increase your risk for urinary tract infections and yeast infections.
Fatigue
As you continually urinate and become dehydrated, your cells are becoming deprived of energy.
Although your body may continually produce insulin, your blood sugar level continues to rise because the glucose
can’t reach the cells, so the cells can’t bring your tissues energy. Thus you become increasingly fatigued.
Increased Hunger
You may have an insatiable appetite. This is because the insulin is unable to bring the glucose into the cells, so
your muscles become starved. As your muscles become starved, it signals your stomach that you need food –
and quickly!
Weight loss
You may begin to notice that your pants are becoming much looser and the number is going down – quickly!
You’re probably puzzled – after all, you’re eating more than ever before, you’re so tired that you haven’t been
exercising, and you’re so thirsty that you’re drinking anything in sight, even if its caloric beverages (Mountain
Dew, anyone?)
So, what gives? Well, because your body can’t metabolize glucose for energy, it will begin to break down
alternative stores in the body (namely, your fat and muscle stores). That glucose that is excreted in the urine?
That also burns calories as well. You’re a calorie-burning machine – but not in the “healthy” way that you’d like!
Blurred Vision
Your vision may change – dramatically. In fact, it may get so bad that you’ll head to the optometrist, convinced
that you need a new prescription for your glasses.
However, elevated blood sugar can affect your vision too! When your blood sugar is running high, fluid is even
pulled from your eyes, making it difficult to focus – thus changing your vision. If you’re planning on getting new
glasses, pick up a cheap pair because this is temporary.

Acanthosis Nigricans
Acanthosis nigricans is a classic sign of insulin resistance.
Acanthosis nigricans is a skin condition that develops on the most frequently on the back of the neck, the armpits,
and the groin. It is characterized by dark, velvety discolorations that appear gradually; they may also be itchy and
have an odor.
As discussed, acanthosis nigricans is most often caused by insulin resistance – a hallmark sign of diabetes.
However, it can also occur as a result of certain hormonal disorders, such as ovarian cysts, hypothyroidism, and
issues with the adrenal gland, certain types of cancers, such as lymphoma or tumors of the stomach, color, or
liver, or as a result of certain medications, such as niacin, prednisone, and certain birth control pills.
Even when acanthosis nigricans is not a result of diabetes, having this skin condition can increase the likelihood
of developing diabetes.
Slow-Healing Wounds
Slow-healing wounds are typically a later symptom, but some people who ignore their symptoms, who do not
seek treatment, or who are not compliant with their medication regimen may notice this symptom. Chronic high
blood sugar levels can impact your ability to heal.
What causes slow-healing wounds?
Well, when you cut yourself, your body begins a three-stage process in order to repair the wound. First, an
immune response occurs so as to prevent infection at the site. Then, new cells form a scab over the wound.
Eventually, scar tissue forms over the wound, which finishes the healing process.
Many things factor in to the healing process. For everyone, a severe wound can mean that the wound will take
longer to heal.
However, there are several groups of people who are prone to slower wound healing:
People with diabetes
Low levels of human growth hormone
People with zinc deficiency
People with rheumatoid arthritis
People with other vascular or arterial diseases
If you have diabetes and your blood glucose levels are elevated – especially for long periods of time – your wound
healing can be impaired because it can lead to neuropathy (discussed later) and impaired circulation, both of
which are vital for wound healing.
Some people notice this symptom initially, which is what prompts them to visit their physician. This may lead them
to their diabetes diagnosis.

Complications of Diabetes
It is worthwhile to mention the complications of diabetes as well.
Occasionally people do not seek treatment for their symptoms, even when their symptoms become distressing;
this can lead to scary complications – like diabetic ketoacidosis.
This is why it is important to know not only the symptoms of diabetes but also the complications of diabetes.

Nephropathy
Nephropathy is when diabetes damages the kidneys. When blood sugar levels run high for too long, the kidneys
filter too much blood, which is tough on the kidneys.
After too much work, protein is leaked into the urine, and this is called microalbuminuria. When more copious
amounts of protein are leaked into the urine, this is called macroalbuminuria. Once kidney disease progressed to
macroalbuminuria, end-stage renal disease follows.
Hypertension
Which you may also know simply as “high blood pressure,” is a common complication in people with diabetes. In
fact, it is estimated that 2 out of 3 people with diabetes have hypertension.
So, what is considered “normal” and what is considered hypertensive?
A blood pressure of 119/79 or below is considered normal.
A blood pressure between 120 and 139 for the systolic blood pressure (the top number) and between 80
and 89 for the diastolic blood pressure (the bottom number) is considered prehypertension.
Any blood pressure above 140/90 is considered hypertension.
So, does someone with prehypertension or hypertension automatically need to take medication if they have
diabetes?
According to the American Diabetes Association, people with diabetes should be treated to a diastolic blood
pressure of less than 80. Those with prehypertension should be given “…lifestyle/behavioral therapy alone for a
maximum of 3 months and then, if targets are not achieved, should also be treated pharmacologically.”
Those with hypertension should be prescribed pharmacologic therapy in addition to lifestyle/behavioral therapy.
The medications prescribed to treat hypertension are beyond the scope of this article, but evidence suggests that
often, multiple medications are often required to reduce blood pressure levels to normal.
Gastroparesis
Gastroparesis is when the stomach takes too long to empty. The vagus nerve controls the movement of the food
through the stomach, and when blood sugar levels remain elevated, the vagus nerve can suffer from neuropathy,
just like other nerves of the body. This results in gastroparesis.
Symptoms of gastroparesis include:
Heartburn
Nausea with vomiting of undigested food
An early feeling of fullness
Abdominal bloating
Erratic blood glucose levels due to erratic digestion of food
GERD
Spasms of the stomach wall
Gastroparesis is generally related to diabetes, but certain medications can also slow gastric emptying. These
medications include certain narcotic pain medications, certain antihypertensives, and allergy medications.
Stroke
Stroke is a serious complication, and it can also be a complication by any multitude of other diseases. However,

people with diabetes have a 1.5 times higher chance of having a stroke than people with diabetes.
Your chance is even higher if you’ve already had a stroke or a transient ischemic attack (a TIA), have a family
history of strokes or TIAs, and you have heart disease, have hypertension, have elevated cholesterol, are
overweight or are obese, or are a smoker.
Because a stroke is life-threatening, you should know the warning signs; if you note these signs, call 911
immediately:
Weakness or numbness on one side of the body
Sudden confusion or difficulty understanding
A severe headache
Loss of balance, trouble walking, or dizziness
Double vision or difficulty seeing
Neuropathy
Neuropathy is when your chronic high blood sugar levels lead to nerve damage. This nerve damage can cause an
inability to feel pain, sense temperature extremes, and can cause neuropathic pain.
Because you may not be able to feel your extremities as well, this can lead to injury; for example, if you cut your
foot and can’t feel it, you may not realize that it even happened! This can lead to infection.
Foot Ulcers
As we previously discussed, are the result of poor wound healing. They are most likely to occur on the ball of the
foot or on the bottom of the big toe. Foot ulcers are notoriously hard to heal, especially if your blood sugar levels
are not under good control.
You may require surgery to clean the ulcer. If the ulcer does not heal and you also have poor circulation, you may
need to see a vascular surgeon. In extreme cases, an amputation may be indicated. Your risk of amputation
increases if you have poor circulation, have peripheral artery disease, and/or you are a smoker.
This is why it is imperative as a person with diabetes to take care of your feet with a proper diabetic foot care
regiment.
This list of complications is in no way exhaustive but gives you an idea of some of the complications that are
possible with diabetes.

The Bottom Line…
If you note any of the diabetes symptoms mentioned above, make an appointment with your physician
immediately. Prompt diagnosis of diabetes is important. You can reduce your risk of developing complications by
controlling your blood sugar levels.
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